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Abstract: This paper addresses the infl uence of different types of spatial mobility 
on relationship quality. Although some studies have been carried out on this ques-
tion, the existing empirical results remain contradictory. The paper tries to over-
come some of these limitations by analysing to what extent mobility demands show 
direct as well as indirect effects. Spatial mobility could have impacts on crucial 
aspects of relationship dynamics, which are theoretically and empirically identifi ed 
as signifi cant for relationship satisfaction. The mediating variables used therefore 
include relatedness, autonomy, confl ict and the perceived fairness with regard to 
the division of labour. The data support the stress hypothesis which assumes that 
job-related mobility has a negative effect on the relationship quality, but only for 
women and mothers. There are actually positive effects for men. In terms of indirect 
effects, the results show that spatial mobility does neither reduce relatedness in 
relationships nor increase confl ict behaviour signifi cantly. In fact, the opposite ef-
fect seems to come to play: There is empirical evidence, especially for women, that 
more demanding mobility increases the feeling of autonomy within a relationship. 
It also increases relatedness and reduces perceived confl icts, this in turn having a 
positive effect on relationship quality. 
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1 Introduction

With regard to daily commuting in the context of a relationship, previous research 
– particularly from the microeconomic framework – concentrates on analysing the 
question of why people commute (instead of migrating), what is the rationale be-
hind this and what effects are associated with commuting behaviour. For model-
ling this question, specifi c benefi ts and costs from the current situation as well as 
anticipated changes are considered and tested against empirical data. Focusing 
on (expected) benefi ts and costs, many of these studies focus on indicators such 
as job-related reasons (e.g. income, status, job search, job stimulation or relations 
with colleagues), place utilities, bargaining processes, the infl uence of social net-
works (e.g. Ommeren 1998; Kalter 1994, 1997; Kaufmann/Widmer 2006; Kley 2010; 
Abraham/Schönholzer 2009; Abraham et al. 2010). But as Stutzer and Frey (2008) 
emphasize, commuting cannot be fully understood within the traditional economic 
framework. Particularly with regard to intimate relationships, other relationship dy-
namics (such as quality, confl icts, intimacy, sexual satisfaction, intentions regarding 
family formation, entry into cohabitation or marriage, etc.) are important but are too 
frequently ignored in the fi eld (Abraham/Schönholzer 2009).

Looking at research linking commuting and relationship satisfaction, empirical 
fi ndings have been generated more often within a stress-theoretical approach (Ko-
slowsky et al. 1995; Schneider et al. 2002a/b) or in the context of the “Job Mobility 
and Family Life” project (Limmer/Schneider 2008; Schneider/Meil 2008; Schneider/
Collet 2010). Although some analyses have been carried out on this question, em-
pirical results remain unclear and contradictory fi ndings have been ascertained: 
Some studies fi nd a signifi cant relationship between certain types of mobility and 
relationship quality (e.g. Rüger/Limmer 2010; Reuschke 2010), while others do not 
(e.g. Viry et al. 2010). It seems more likely that theoretical and empirical work sug-
gests that job-related circular mobility can be both helpful towards and detrimental 
to relationship satisfaction. 

This has encouraged theoretical speculation that, in most cases, the impact ex-
erted by commuting is probably more indirect than direct via relationship dynamics 
(such as relatedness, intimacy, confl icts, autonomy, etc.) or other variables such 
as gender, parenthood, etc. (Schneider et al. 2002a/b; Biehl et al. 2005; Schnei-
der 2005; Viry et al. 2010; Meil 2010a; Hofmeister/Schneider 2010). On this crucial 
point, no data have been available for testing both the direct and indirect effects of 
relationship dynamics and job-related circular mobility on the relationship quality 
simultaneously. New data from the German Family Panel (Huinink et al. 2011) now 
enable us to overcome some of these limitations. Here we concentrate on commut-
ing behaviour using the examples of daily commuters (long-distance commuter, 
medium-distance commuter and short-distance commuter) and varimobiles (indi-
viduals who spent more than 60 nights away from home for work-related reasons 
during the last 12 months). These categories are well introduced through previous 
research in the literature on commuting (Schneider et al. 2002a/b; Schneider/Meil 
2008; Rüger et al. 2011).
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Our analysis begins with a brief review of previous fi ndings regarding the im-
pacts of spatial mobility on relationship quality, followed by a theoretical approach 
to the stress and stimulation mechanisms which might accompany spatial mobil-
ity. The ensuing empirical section starts with a cross-sectional analysis to test the 
direct effects of spatial mobility by distinguishing between different types of daily 
commuting. Then indirect effects are tested by using mediating variables such as 
relatedness, autonomy, confl ict and the perceived fairness with regard to the divi-
sion of labour. This paper provides empirical support for unravelling the complex 
connections between commuting behaviour and intimate relationships, particularly 
in regard to mediating variables, and thus enriches the ongoing theoretical discus-
sion in a new and valuable way. 

2 Research on spatial mobility and the quality of intimate 
relationships 

The impact of spatial mobility on relationship quality has been analysed quite of-
ten in the context of stress-theoretical approaches (Koslowsky et al. 1995; Limmer 
2005). Especially the early study of Schneider et al. (2002a/b) was the fi rst to focus 
on job-related mobility, and its relation to different domains of the life course such 
as intimate relationships, family or single life in Germany. This study distinguished 
between three important types of commuting or job-related mobility. Long-distance 
commuters travel at least one hour to work. Shuttlers maintain a second home near 
their workplace and commute back to their place of residence at weekends. Varimo-
biles are recurrently but irregularly absent from home due to their jobs. Other repre-
sentative studies followed this differentiation of mobility types (Rüger et al. 2011). 

Taken together, the fi ndings regarding the impact of mobility on intimate rela-
tionships, family life or individual well-being are rather ambiguous. Schneider et 
al. (2002a/b) found that 75 percent of mobile people reported that mobility exerted 
a negative impact on their relationships. They mentioned conjugal confl icts and 
closeness-distance problems as well as confl icts in regard to sexual satisfaction 
or to the division of domestic chores (see also Biehl et al. 2005). Particularly mo-
bile women receive little support in household duties, which increases their burden 
(Meil 2010a). One major issue is time costs. Schneider et al. (2002a/b) noted that 
the lack of personal time leads to decreased physical and psychological well-being. 
Exhaustion and stress reactions were often reported among the highly-mobile re-
spondents (see also Koslowsky et al. 1995; Stutzer/Frey 2008), and this could have 
negative effects on relationships. They concluded that those who are faced with 
high mobility demands (such as shuttlers, long-distance relationships, and varimo-
biles) are more likely to separate from their partners.  

Viry et al. (2010) hypothesized that job mobility exerts an infl uence on conjugal 
satisfaction and conjugal confl ict because it affects couples’ cohesion and social 
integration. The authors expected less cohesion and social integration for shuttlers, 
varimobiles and other more time-consuming types of commuting. This in turn was 
expected to lead to lower conjugal satisfaction. However, their analysis of data from 
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the European Survey on Job Mobility and Family Life did not confi rm their hypoth-
esis. Only individuals in long-distance relationships, but no individuals in any other 
mobility situation, reported lower conjugal satisfaction. 

Although nearly one-third of respondents in the early work of Schneider also 
reported positive effects such as a feeling of greater autonomy within relationships, 
which respondents also perceived as being positive (Limmer 2005; Schneider et 
al. 2002a), Viry et al. (2010) and Widmer et al. (2006; 2009) argue differently. They 
assume that when partners are highly autonomous from each other, their conjugal 
quality is lower, and that more highly job-mobile couples feel more autonomous 
from each other. Early research supported the correlation between autonomy and 
mobility types. Shuttlers, varimobiles and long-distance relationships tended to 
perceive greater levels of partner autonomy in the relationship (Schneider et al. 
2002a). But the direction of the impact of autonomy is still unclear. It could be posi-
tive for people and their partnership in which autonomy is important and job-related 
mobility enhances this. But it could also increase the likelihood of a separation be-
cause of the lack of time spent together. A test of these mediating effects has yet to 
be undertaken. 

In regard to further mediating variables, Viry et al. (2010) posit that different 
types of mobility could generate different types of social networks. Dense networks 
– defi ned as supporting relationships common to both partners – increase the qual-
ity of intimate relationships. Long-distance relationships and shuttling, however, 
may have a negative impact on shared networks, presumably lowering relationship 
quality (Viry et al. 2010). This thesis is supported by Schneider et al. (2002a: 163), 
whose respondents reported defi cits in social integration. Their analysis indicated 
that extended absence hindered the maintenance of friendships for both the mobile 
person and their partner. Partners of varimobiles complained about the loss of so-
cial contacts because of the scarcity of opportunities to spend time together with 
friends and relatives as a couple. But again, it has also been found that daily com-
muting facilitated social integration because commuting allows couples to spend 
more time together with the partner or friends compared to shuttlers or those in 
long-distance relationships (Schneider et al. 2002a: 188). In sum, fi ndings from the 
research on job mobility and relationship quality are somewhat ambivalent and yield 
fi ndings suggesting that commuting could be both supportive of and detrimental to 
relationship quality. 

The literature offers some theoretical explanations of these contradictory results. 
According to Viry et al. (2010), the life course can have a mediating effect on the 
correlation between different types of mobility and relationship quality. Referring 
to previous research, they point out that job mobility is more frequent in the early 
stages of adulthood, during years of education, or when one just entered the job 
market. Thus, mobility is more typical of young people and singles, or of individuals 
with short-term intimate relationships. Most of these couples are childless. Partners 
without children are better able to cope with job mobility demands because they do 
not face the constraints associated with parenthood (such as child care, housework, 
organisation of child care arrangements, etc.). Thus Viry et al. (2010) state that “the 
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impact of job mobility on conjugal quality might be weaker than expected, espe-
cially in life stages where partners are not yet parents” (Viry et al. 2010: 152). 

Another theoretical consideration involves a selection problem. A large propor-
tion of job-mobile people place a high priority on personal autonomy (Limmer 2005; 
Schneider et al. 2002a). Viry et al. (2010) assume that, because of the emphasis on 
autonomy, these people probably consider their commuting less of a burden for 
their relationship, and that they use the different forms of mobility to harmonise 
confl icting goals and expectations in separate life domains. If this is the case, start-
ing commuting behaviour can be associated with a positive effect for individual 
well-being and/or for relationship quality. 

3 Theoretical remarks and hypotheses

Previous research shows that job-related circular mobility can have a positive or neg-
ative effect on relationship quality. To elaborate this further, we use the life course 
approach as an overarching framework, which captures actor-specifi c needs and 
demands in a multidimensional context. In the context of the life course approach, 
goal-seeking behaviour is infl uenced by at least three dimensions: the multi-level 
structure of society, the multidimensionality of interdependent domains of the life 
course (relationship, family, work, friends, neighborhoods), and the path depend-
encies and trajectories of biographical decisions (Mayer 1990; Huinink/Schröder 
2008). These different parts defi ne the opportunity structure, which can be broken 
down into many sub-categories, and which varies over time, in space, in socie-
ties, and for each individual. Given a specifi c opportunity structure, individuals who 
have a particular set of available resources (money, time, social relations), as well 
as personal traits and skills, try to satisfy basic needs by pursuing appropriate goals 
(Huinink/Schröder 2008; Huinink/Feldhaus 2009). Note too that, in many cases, it 
is not possible to realise basic needs directly: People need “second-order goals” 
(Lindenberg/Frey 1993) or “instrumental goals” in order to realise different needs. In 
life course research, it is argued that, for instance, living in an intimate relationship 
could be an appropriate goal for reaching objectives such as affection, stimulation, 
and comfort (Huinink/Feldhaus 2009). This general theoretical framework is some-
what similar to other conceptual frameworks (Limmer/Schneider 2008). 

In the overarching concept of life course research, job-related circular mobility 
is theoretically relevant in at least three different ways: (1) In regard to goal-seeking 
behaviour, it is a well-known fact that different types of spatial mobility are prereq-
uisites for realising individual goals in a given opportunity structure. Thus, mobility 
is instrumental in goal-seeking behaviour (Kalter 1994; Schneider et al. 2002a/b; 
Stutzer/Frey 2008; Lück/Schneider 2010; Kley 2010; Huinink/Feldhaus 2012). (2) Job-
related circular mobility is limited by specifi c parameters, related to the individual 
opportunity structure, such as resources, costs and benefi ts. Accordingly, job-relat-
ed circular mobility is basically determined by distances between the place where 
people habitually live and the work place, by the time people need for commuting, 
and by resources (money, physical well-being) and opportunities (a given infrastruc-
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ture, a car, or other aspects). Furthermore, mobility increases both costs (stress, 
health problems, money) and at least one specifi c benefi t (such as income, con-
tact with colleagues, stimulation, etc.) (Stutzer/Frey 2008). These costs and benefi ts 
vary in time and space as well as with regard to each individual’s specifi c needs. (3) 
Given the interdependencies of life domains, the correlation between goal-seeking 
behaviour and job-related circular mobility, as well as related resources, costs and 
benefi ts, it can be assumed that daily commuting infl uences the balance between 
major domains of the life course. 

This shows that mobility could also have a supportive function. It enables one 
to achieve a specifi c goal or to balance two goals from different domains of the life 
course. In this regard, job-related circular mobility constitutes instrumental behav-
iour which generates new individual or relationship opportunities for goal achieve-
ment and may help individuals to harmonise confl icting demands from different 
domains of life (Lück/Schneider 2010; Kley 2010). On the other hand, mobility could 
also have a detrimental function, which is the case if, for instance, the time and 
money needed for commuting are then unavailable for achieving goals and satisfy-
ing demands in other domains of the life course. Similarly, stress or health prob-
lems resulting from job-related circular mobility can decrease individual well-being, 
which then can have a negative impact on relationship quality (Koslowsky et al. 
1995). Both the supportive as well as the detrimental function may be found simul-
taneously, depending on which life domain one looks at. In line with this, Stutzer/
Frey (2008) stated that if commuting has extra (psychological) costs, then travelling 
longer distances to work is only chosen if it is either compensated by an intrinsically 
or fi nancially rewarding job, or by additional welfare gained from other domains of 
the life course. 

Thus commuting as well as other types of mobile arrangements are one part of 
the individual set of spatial mobility options (in addition to migration and moving) 
which is somewhat necessary and which integrates goal-seeking behaviour into the 
different domains of the life course (Limmer/Schneider 2008; Lück/Schneider 2010; 
Stutzer/Frey 2008; Kley 2010). Taking all this into consideration, it is not surprising 
that contradictory effects of mobility on relationship quality are found. The theoreti-
cal challenge, resulting from these contradictory outcomes, lies in the specifi cation 
of which effects of job-related circular mobility can occur under which conditions 
of intimate relationships. Two mechanisms, a stress and a stimulation mechanism, 
are explained below. 

3.1 Stresshypothesis 

Given a sample of employed individuals living together with a partner, and con-
trolling for job activity (full-time, part-time) as well as for educational and occupa-
tional status (factors signifi cantly related to circular mobility, Rüger et al. 2011), it 
is assumed that more demanding types of job-related circular mobility, which is 
measured in terms of time, lead to lower relationship quality. This should be true 
because it generally leads to negative and resource-sapping effects. Commuting 
over longer distances is more time-consuming and can therefore reduce time spent 
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together with the partner. It increases physical stress and lowers subjective well-
being which – all in all – could have a negative effect on relationship quality (Ko-
slowsky et al. 1995; Stutzer/Frey 2008). Although this should be the case for both 
men and women, it is argued that this negative effect should be more pronounced 
for women, particularly if children are living in the household. Even in this day and 
age, women bear more of the burden of household chores and child-rearing. There-
fore, more time-consuming types of commuting may present an additional burden, 
in particular for mothers with young children, which increases physical stress and 
then leads to lower relationship quality (Press et al. 2006; Abraham/Schönholzer 
2009; Lück 2010; Kley 2010). 

Furthermore, as mentioned in the previous sections, job-related circular mobility 
could indirectly affect relationship quality. Some of these possible indirectly infl u-
enced issues are: intimacy and relatedness (Schneider et al. 2002a/b; Biehl et al. 
2005; Schneider 2005), confl ict (Schneider et al. 2002a/b); autonomy (Viry et al. 
2010; Schneider et al. 2002a/b), or the division of labour in the household (Meil 
2010a; Hofmeister/Schneider 2010). Thus, these indirectly affected relations are 
also included in the following analysis. 

It is well documented that the quality of intimate relationships depends on feel-
ings of intimacy and connectedness to the partner. In Deci and Ryan’s self-deter-
mination theory, autonomy, intimacy and relatedness are basic needs which are 
essential for on-going psychological growth, integrity and well-being (2000). The 
degree of satisfaction in regard to intimacy and relatedness is a crucial dimension 
in the analysis of intimate relationships (Rüssmann/Arránz Becker 2004). Intimacy 
and relatedness provide a secure base for exchange processes such as emotional-
ity, sexuality, interaction, openness, confi dence or fi nancial aspects in relationships. 
Thus, intimacy and relatedness or closeness and connectedness are necessary for 
a well-functioning relationship and are associated with a high relationship quality 
(Barnes/Sternberg 1997; Neff/Harter 2002). In line with previous research, this pa-
per argues that long-distance commuting and varimobility result in higher degrees 
of estrangement due to a lack of time spent together with the partner. Time spent to-
gether generally leads to a higher density of interaction and increased multiplexity 
with the consequence of greater intimacy (Lenz 2003; Rhoades et al. 2009). There-
fore, it is hypothesized that more demanding mobility reduces intimacy and related-
ness, and through this mechanism has a negative impact on relationship quality.

As found in previous research, confl icts in relationships are often linked with 
job-related circular mobility. For instance, commuting couples often spend less 
time together; they are frequently exhausted from commuting, report health or fi -
nancial impacts, and have diffi culties in organising the housework or day care ar-
rangements for children. They also report lower embeddedness in social networks 
(Widmer et al. 2009), which could generally lead to more confl icts within the rela-
tionship. Confl icts tend to lower relationship quality (Kersting/Grau 2003; Karney/
Bradbury 1995; Rüssmann/Arránz Becker 2004). Unfulfi lled expectations, a lack of 
mutual understanding, different attitudes and emotions, daily hassles, stress and 
feelings of estrangement are often reported as crucial indicators of lower levels of 
satisfaction in intimate relationships and as predictors for separation (Kersting/Grau 
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2003; Reichle/Dette-Hagenmeyer 2008; Weiss/Wagner 2008). Thus we assume 
more confl icts due to more time-consuming commuting behaviour which is likely to 
impair the quality of the relationship.

Furthermore, a more demanding commuting behaviour increases the need for 
a more stringent household organisation, especially for women and for mothers. 
Sometimes it is argued that women’s mobility seems to support a more egalitar-
ian distribution of responsibilities between partners. Nevertheless, a majority of 
mobile women – unlike mobile men – also have the burden of family and house-
hold work although they already shoulder the burden of work and mobility (Meil 
2010b, Hofmeister/Schneider 2010). Previous research on the relationship between 
the division of labour and relationship satisfaction found that an absolutely equal 
distribution of housework is not important, but rather the perception of whether the 
situation as a whole is fair or unfair (e.g. Wilkie et al. 1998; Dew/Wilcox 2011). The 
fi ndings support a theory of distributive justice, i.e. individuals become dissatisfi ed 
when they perceive their relationships as placing unfair burdens on them. Thus, it 
is hypothesized that mobile women in particular feel that they do more than their 
fair share because women often have the responsibility for the household even if 
they have to be mobile. Thus, especially for mothers, job-related circular mobility is 
accompanied by the perception of making a bad deal with regard to the division of 
household chores, which is likely to have a negative impact on the satisfaction with 
the relationship.

3.2 Stimulation mechanism

Yet, as argued from the life course perspective, different types of circular mobility 
could also act as facilitators for a goal-seeking behaviour. Considering empirical 
fi ndings from previous research, it is argued that job-related circular mobility using 
the examples of commuting and varimobility could also have a positive indirect ef-
fect on relationship satisfaction, particularly with regard to perceived autonomy.

Looking again at the self-determination theory of Deci and Ryan (2000), auton-
omy is a basic human need. Autonomy does not refer to independence or to being 
separated, but rather to a state in which individuals know their own goals and try 
to realise them relatively unrestricted by others, while simultaneously taking care 
of their partner’s needs. Therefore, relatedness and autonomy are not contradic-
tory, and a well-functioning relationship is balanced on these dimensions, so that 
higher degrees of autonomy are also associated with a higher relationship quality 
(Neff/Harter 2002). Relationships in which both partners wish to retain their per-
sonal freedom and maintain autonomy lead to living arrangements characterised by 
higher levels of mobility and separate living arrangements. Empirical data demon-
strate that for some, personal autonomy is seen as an important advantage of their 
present living arrangements. Shuttlers and individuals who live in long-distance 
relationships state that times of absence of the partner enhance personal freedom 
(Schneider et al. 2002b: 208). The same could be the case for people who com-
mute daily. Being a long-distance commuter or varimobile with a high amount of 
nights spend away from the common household could lead to an increased feeling 
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of autonomy. It might also be the case that these higher types of mobility have a 
stimulating effect for some people (meeting colleagues, visiting cities, time alone, 
etc.). Thus commuting also gives the space for doing things outside the relation-
ship. It is hence hypothesized that perceived autonomy may have a positive effect 
on relationship satisfaction, which is called the stimulation mechanism – “stimula-
tion” because autonomy is seen as a window of opportunity for doing things of 
interest. Particularly for women, being mobile and thus being increasingly autono-
mous is associated with greater freedom from the daily burden of organising the 
household (Nave-Herz 1994). Thus, especially for women, there are good reasons 
to expect that more time-consuming mobility increases the perception of autonomy 
to a greater extent than for men, which could then also have a positive, balancing 
effect on the relationship.

To put it in a nutshell, the following hypotheses are tested in the next section:

Job-related circular mobility using the examples of daily commuting and va-• 
rimobility decreases conjugal quality (H1).

These negative effects should be more pronounced for mothers (H2).• 

Job-related circular mobility using the examples of daily commuting and va-• 
rimobility indirectly decreases conjugal quality (mediated by intimacy, con-
fl icts, division of household chores) (H3).

Job-related circular mobility using the examples of daily commuting and va-• 
rimobility has a positive indirect effect on conjugal quality (mediated over 
autonomy) (H4).

4 Data and Methods 

The data used are from the fi rst wave of the German “Panel Analysis of Intimate 
Relationships and Family Dynamics” (pairfam). This is a representative, interdiscipli-
nary longitudinal study that aims at researching different lifestyles of people living 
in families or relationships in the Federal Republic of Germany conducted by Jo-
hannes Huinink, Josef Brüderl, Bernhard Nauck, and Sabine Walper and funded by 
the German Research Foundation (Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft, DFG). This 
14-year long-term project aims at interviewing a group of randomly-selected indi-
viduals once a year. At the time of the fi rst survey in 2008/2009, these individuals 
were categorised into representative groups aged between 15 to 17, 25 to 27, and 
35 to 37 (cohort sequential design; N=12,402). Every year, if applicable the partner 
of the representative respondent (anchor person) and/or from the second wave on 
their parents or step-parents and one child living in the household are also inter-
viewed (multi-actor design) (Huinink et al. 2011). Despite the fact that the analyses 
of job mobility patterns are not the major point of focus in the set of tools used in 
the pairfam survey, it does record central modules of job mobility in order to grasp 
its opportunity structure relevant for people living in relationships and families. In 
its approach to measure circular mobility, the data are similar to those of the fi rst 
Schneider et al. (2002a/b) study and to Job Mobility and Family Life in Europe (Sch-
neider/Meil 2008). This facilitates a comparison of both data sets (Rüger et al. 2011). 
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As a panel study, pairfam thus allows to acquire data and analyse job mobility, its 
prerequisites, and the potential consequences that result from it with the help of 
a prospective cohort study design. Due to the comprehensive questionnaire and 
the limited amount of time available for the interviews, detailed information on the 
subject of mobility is only available in every second wave. In this paper we can only 
include information concerning job-related and partnership-related mobility for 
two age cohorts (25-27 and 35-37 years). The big advantage of using pairfam data 
to answer this question is that the content offers detailed information with regard 
to relationship dynamics (sociological as well as psychological measurements and 
scales), which are not available in the Job Mobility Project or in the German Socio-
Economic Panel (SOEP).

According to Lück and Schneider (2010), mobility is defi ned by the fulfi lment of 
at least one of the following criteria: (1) spending more than 60 nights during the 
last 12 months away from home for work-related reasons (varimobiles); (2) com-
muting one hour or more daily each way (long-distance commuter), (3) maintaining 
a long-distance relationship for work-related reasons, or (4) changing the place of 
residence by at least 50km for work-related reasons. 

In order to analyse the commuting behaviour in cohabiting relationships, we fo-
cused only on individuals who conform to criteria 1 and 2. In line with the empirical 
fi ndings, particularly from health surveys, the commuting time is used as a proxy 
for the burden of commuting (Koslowsky et al. 1995; Stutzer/Frey 2008). In order to 
obtain a better differentiation of long-distance commuting, we formed a group of 
medium-distance commuters, defi ned as people who commute 30 to 59 minutes 
one way to work at least three times a week (Rüger et al. 2011). This fi nally leads 
to a commuting control group of short-distance commuters (under 30 minutes one 
way), which also contains people who are employed but non-mobile (e.g. home of-
fi ce, agriculture). This provided us with main independent variables, differentiating 
between varimobiles, long-distance commuters (LDC), medium-distance commut-
ers (MDC) and short-distance commuters (SDC). Short-distance commuters are the 
largest group (61 percent), and are therefore used as the reference category of com-
muting behaviour. Varimobility is also more closely related to daily commuting, and 
the partners share one common household. This situation is different for shuttlers 
or long-distance relationships due to job-related reasons. Thus, in order to receive 
a more balanced sample, we left these groups out and restricted the sample to em-
ployed people living together with their partners. We refer to these types because 
they capture a complete picture of job-related commuting behaviour.

Two items were used as dependent variables that measure general satisfaction 
with the relationship. The items are: “Overall, how satisfi ed are you with your rela-
tionship?’ (ranging from 0=very dissatisfi ed to 10=very satisfi ed) and “My partner 
can fulfi ll my needs very well” (ranging from 1=not at all to 5=absolutely). 

The mediating variables used were autonomy, which is measured by the follow-
ing four items: “In our relationship I can usually do what I want.”, “My partner fi nds 
it quite all right if I pursue my own interests in our relationship”, “In our relationship 
I can follow my own interests without [name partner] being upset” and “I can settle 
my personal matters by myself without having confl icts with [name partner] about 
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it” (1=not at all to 5=absolutely). Furthermore, relatedness is included with the two 
items “How often do you tell [name partner] what you’re thinking?” and “How often 
do you share your secrets and private feelings with [name partner]?” (ranging from 
1=never to 5=always). The third mediating variable is confl ict, which is measured 
by the items “How often do you and [name partner] disagree and quarrel?” and 
“How often are you and [name partner] angry or furious with each other?” (1=never 
to 5=always). Finally, the perceived equity in the division of housework and labour 
is added as another mediating variable. The items are from 1=”I do much more than 
my fair share” to 5=”I do much less than my fair share”.

There is a number of control variables related to mobility behaviour such as 
employment status (dummy variable with full-time and part-time employment) and 
occupational status (dummy variables from the ISEI scale of occupational status 
(Ganzeboom/Treiman 1996), which consist of three groups with values between 1= 
“0-40”, 2= “41-65”, and 3=”66-90”). Further control variables are educational attain-
ment (dummy variable using the casmin scale: lower=general elementary education 
and basic vocational training; middle=intermediate qualifi cation, higher=tertiary 
education and school-leaving certifi cate; and fi nally university degree=higher terti-
ary education), job relevance (the respondents have to distribute 15 tokens to as-
sess the current relevance of different domains of the life course; this item reports 
the number of tokens assigned to job relevance), cohort (age 25-27, or age 35-37), 
sex, childlessness, and marital status. 

We used Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) with relationship satisfaction, au-
tonomy, relatedness, and confl icts as latent variables. Further covariates mentioned 
above are included as manifest variables (Reinecke 2005; Kline 2005). The SEM 
structure allows including several dependent and mediating variables in one model 
and makes it possible to compute direct as well as indirect effects simultaneously. 
First, a model including the main independent variables of commuting behaviour 
and important covariates (models 1 and 2) is run, then the mediating variables of au-
tonomy, relatedness, confl ict and division of labour (models 3 and 4) are included. 
If a crucial change in the estimations of commuting variables in model 1 (or 2) com-
pared to model 3 (or 4) regarding relationship satisfaction is found, this constitutes 
an initial indication of the occurrence of a mediating effect. This is also the case if 
the signifi cance of the estimations changes (Frazier et al. 2004; Kenny et al. 1998; 
Baron/Kenny 1986). Based on the results of the third and fourth models, indirect 
effects are estimated (Preacher et al. 2007; Muthén 2011). Given the fact that the 
mediating variables are not independent from each other, the indirect effects are es-
timated simultaneously, a procedure called multiple mediation analysis (Preacher/
Hayes 2008). Separate models were run in order to test interaction effects (e.g. sex, 
parenthood). If meaningful differences in the estimations were found, a Wald Test 
for testing the signifi cance (Muthén/Muthén 2007; Preacher et al. 2007; Reinecke 
2005) is carried out. 
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5 Results

In regard to the initial descriptive fi ndings, we see that in the selected sample of em-
ployed people living together with a partner, roughly 39 percent are faced with more 
time-consuming types of mobility, such as medium-distance commuters (22.2 per-
cent), long-distance commuters (6.8 percent) or varimobiles (9.9 percent) (Table 1). 
Men are typically more intensely mobile, as was also suggested by previous re-
search (Rüger et al. 2011). The data also show that full-time employment is more 
frequently associated with long-distance commuting or varimobility compared to 
part-time work and self-employment. These results are the same for educational 
attainment and occupational status: The higher the status or educational level, the 
greater is the chance of being a long-distance commuter or varimobile. A balanced 
distribution among the two cohorts is found, among the married and unmarried, 
and among groups with and without children. If a distinction is made between men 
and women, the data also provide evidence that childlessness occurs more often 
among women who are long-distance commuters or varimobiles, which is also a 
well-known result from former studies (Meil 2010b; Rüger et al. 2011).

Table 2 shows the means with regard to the dependent variables as well as for 
the mediating variables. Comparing different types of mobility,1 we see that highly-
mobile individuals, such as long-distance commuters or varimobiles, differ signifi -
cantly in regard to relationship quality from low-mobile individuals. Surprisingly, we 
fi nd a higher degree of satisfaction for people with a more time-consuming mobility 
behaviour. Looking at the mediators, the differences are not very pronounced.

Table 3 shows the results of the structural equation model for relationship qual-
ity for men and women separately. Models 1 and 2 report the results for job-related 
circular mobility behaviour without the mediating variables but controlled for vari-
ables correlated with job mobility. We only focus on the mobility variables. In gen-
eral, there are positive effects for each job-related circular mobility type for men 
regarding relationship quality. The value for varimobiles is however only signifi cant 
at the ten percent level. Compared to this, low negative effects of long-distance 
commuting and varimobility are found for women. The model fi t is good for this as 
well as for all following models.

The focused mediating variables are then included in Models 3 and 4. Taking a 
fi rst look at the job-related circular mobility variables shows substantial changes in 
the estimations compared to both previous models, particularly for women, which 
indicates the existence of mediating processes (Frazier et al. 2004). Again there are 
positive values for men, particularly for long-distance commuters and varimobiles 
with regard to relationship quality, and strong negative effects for women, with 
signifi cant values for long-distance commuting women. Furthermore, all mediating 
variables are highly signifi cant in the expected direction. The higher the relatedness 
and autonomy, and the lower the confl ict level, the more satisfi ed respondents are 
with their relationships. The infl uence of perceived equity in the division of house-

1 The reference category for the Levene F test is less mobile.
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Tab. 1: Descriptive statistics of variables includeda

 Mobility types Sum Chi2-Test 
Variables Short-

distance 
commuters 

N=1,688 
61.2% 

Medium-
distance 

commuters 
N=612 
22.2% 

Long-
distance 

commuters 
N=186 
6.8% 

Vari-
mobiles 
N=272 

 
9.9% 

 
N=2,758 

 
 

100% 

 

Sex       
Men 844 335 113 212 1,504  
 56.1% 22.3% 7.5% 14.1% 100% .000 
Women 844 277 73 60 1,254  

 67.3% 22.1% 5.8% 4.8% 100%  
Employment       
Full-time 1,037 440 142 241 1,860  
 58.8% 23.7% 7.6% 13.0% 100% .000 
Part-time 446 130 23 7 606  
 73.6% 21.5% 3.8% 1.2% 100%  
Self-employed 204 41 21 24 290  
 70.3% 14.1% 7.2% 8.3% 100%  

Education       
Lower 334 79 25 40 478  
 69.9% 16.5% 5.2% 8.4% 100% .000 
Middle 650 202 61 104 1,017  
 63.9% 19.9% 6.0% 10.2% 100%  
Higher 290 131 33 52 506  
 57.3% 25.9% 6.5% 10.3% 100%  
University 413 200 68 77 758  

 54.4% 26.4% 9.0% 10.2% 100%  
ISEIb       
0-40 800 238 65 134 1,237  
 65.0% 19.0% 5.0% 11.0% 100 .000 
41-65 637 234 73 78 1,022  
 62.3% 22.9% 7.1% 7.6% 100%  
66-90 250 140 49 61 500  
 50% 28.0% 9.8% 12.2% 100%  

Cohort       
25-27 years 575 198 66 84 923  
 62.3% 21.5% 7.2% 9.1% 100% .622 
35-37 years 1,113 414 120 188 1,835  
 60.7% 22.6% 6.5% 10.2% 100%  

Childless       
Yes 728 306 98 138 1,270  
 57.3% 24.1% 7.7% 10.9% 100% .002 
No 959 306 88 135 1,488  
 64.4% 20.6% 5.9% 9.1% 100%  

Married       
Yes 1,108 387 113 165 1,773  
 62.5% 21.8% 6.4% 9.3% 100% .220 
No 580 225 73 108 986  
 58.8% 22.8% 7.4% 11.0% 100%  

a For the description we use the dxpsweight; see Brüderl et al. 2010; this reduces the sample size 
from 3,117 to 2,758.

b International Socio-Economic Index of Occupational Status (Ganzeboom/Treimann 1996).

Source: pairfam-data, wave 1
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work and labour for the relationship satisfaction is also seen. Men and women who 
think they do less than their fair share are more satisfi ed with their relationship. 
Regarding included covariates, we fi nd that both childless and married men are 
signifi cantly more satisfi ed with their relationships. For women, we found that more 
highly-educated women as well as women of the younger cohort report lower rela-
tionship quality. 

In the description and explanation of stress mechanisms (Hypothesis 1) which 
could come along with job-related circular mobility, it is assumed that long-distance 
commuting and varimobility should be associated with a negative effect for men 
and women with regard to relationship quality. The data show that this hypothesis is 
only confi rmed for women, but not for men. The effect differences for long-distance 
commuters (p=0.027)2 as well as for varimobiles (p=0.023) are signifi cant between 
men and women in Models 3 and 4.

Furthermore, it is argued that the negative effect of job-related circular mobility 
for relationship quality should be stronger for women compared to men, particularly 
if there are children in the household (Hypothesis 2). This mechanism is confi rmed 
by the data in Models 5 and 6. Both models only include people with children under 
the age of 18 in the household, hence reducing the sample size. The effects are simi-
lar to the previous models. Women who are long-distance commuters or varimo-
biles report lower relationship satisfaction compared to men (both differences are 
signifi cant; p=0.014 for LDC; p=0.016 for varimobiles). If a model with only childless 
women is estimated (results not shown), then the negative effects disappear, thus 
this effect is closely associated with the status of being a mother who is commut-

Tab. 2: Means (standard deviation in brackets) of dependent and mediating 
variables

 Mobility Types 

 Short-
distance 

commuters 

= Reference 

Medium-
distance 

commuters 

 

Long-distance 
commuters 

 

Varimobiles 

Satisfaction 7.82 (1.94) 7.96 (1.66)*** 7.97 (1.85)+ 8.04 (1.68)** 
Relatedness 3.82 (0.78) 3.88 (0.70)** 3.85 (0.76) 3.76 (0.74) 
Autonomy 3.63 (0.81) 3.67 (0.77)* 3.54 (0.76) 3.56 (0.75) 
Conflict 2.59 (0.65) 2.54 (0.64) 2.42 (0.56)* 2.55 (0.60) 
Division of housework and labour 2.85 (0.71) 2.91 (0.66)* 2.93 (0.71) 3.08 (0.68) 

***<.001. **<.01. *<.05. +<.10

Source: pairfam-data, wave 1

2 Structural Equation Modelling offers the opportunity to carry out a multiple group analysis and 
to compare (by using a Chi2-Wald test) whether the effects are statistically different from each 
other (see Reineke 2005). In the multiple group analysis the whole model is estimated for each 
group separately (here men and women). 
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ing over a long distance or a varimobile. Thus, we assume that this direct nega-
tive effect, particularly for mothers, is associated with a higher burden in regard 
to organising the household and child-rearing. The exhausting situation increases 
with higher commuting times, which is additionally accompanied by greater stress, 
fatigue and/or health problems. 

Tab. 3: Structural equation model of effects on relationship quality for men and 
women (age 25-27; 35-37; employed persons)

  

 Satisfaction 
 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 
 Men Women Men Women Men Women 
         with children < 18 in HH 

Independent variables (ref.: short-distance commuters)         
Medium-distance commuters  0.089 0.030  0.027 -0.022 0.118 -0.003 
Long-distance commuters  0.183 -0.034  0.150 -0.299* 0.194 -0.472* 
Varimobiles   0.187+ -0.074  0.200* -0.255 0.263* -0.537+ 
        
Mediating variables        
Relatedness     0.820***  0.913*** 0.838*** 0.894*** 
Autonomy     0.612***  0.735*** 0.815** 0.747*** 
Conflicts    -0.629*** -0.879*** -0.696*** -0.983*** 
Division of labour     0.158**  0.154** 0.084 0.190*** 
        
Control variables        
CASMIN (ref.: lower)       
CASMIN medium   0.118 -0.167  0.086 -0.285** 0.033 -0.398** 
CASMIN higher   0.161 -0.144  0.123 -0.286* 0.050 -0.383* 
CASMIN university degree   0.151 -0.137  0.136 -0.315* 0.078 -0.450+ 
Part-time  
(ref.: full-time/self-empl.)  0.052  0.066 -0.152  0.038 -0.128 -0.009 
ISEI 41-65 (ref.: ISEI 16-40) -0.048 -0.052 -0.022 -0.078 0.041 -0.052 
ISEI 66-90 (ref.: ISEI 16-40) -0.213+  0.059 -0.174 -0.048 -0.145 -0.157 
Job relevance -0.004 -0.061*  0.027 -0.001 0.054* 0.020 
Cohort 1971/73 (ref.: 1981/83)  -0.095 -0.160+ -0.090 -0.161* 0.126 0.009 
Childless (ref.: with child(ren)) 0.382*** 0.421***  0.247**  0.059 -  -  
Married (ref.: not married)  0.277**  0.141  0.266**  0.120 0.154 0.036 

Chi2/df/p 514.562/58/0.000 780.791/332/0.000 524.937/292/0.000 
CFI/ RMSEA/SRMRa 0.965/0.020/0.009 0.927/0.030/0.033 0.933/0.029/0.032 
N= 1,619 1,493 1,619 1,493 989 880 

a The CFI is a comparative fi t index. It assesses the relative improvement in the fi t of the researcher´s 
model compared with a baseline model (the independence model), which assumes zero popula-
tion covariances among the observed variables. The expected unrelated variables lead to a high 
chi square. The improvement of the model is better to the extent that the researcher´s model 
reduces this chi square. If we have no improvement, it makes no sense to accept the researcher´s 
model. The CFI should be higher than 0.90. RMSEA (root mean square error of approximation) 
is a “badness of fi t” index in that a value of zero indicates the best fi t. RMSEA estimates the 
amount of error of approximation per model degree of freedom and takes the sample size into ac-
count. RMSEA <0.05 indicates close approximate fi t. Finally, the SRMR (standardised root mean 
squared residual) is based on transforming both the sample covariance matrix and the predicted 
covariance matrix into correlation residuals. Values less than 0.10, or even better 0.05, are gen-
erally considered favorable (Kline 2005). These models are calculated without any weights, this 
explains why N is at 3117 again like in the original sample. Five cases had to be excluded due to 
missing values.

***<.001. **<.01. *<.05. +<.10

Source: pairfam-data, wave 1
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In order to test the following mechanisms (Hypothesis 3), it is necessary to com-
pute indirect effects. Comparing the models (1 to 4) and their estimations, only 
small changes are found for men between Models 1 and 3, but there are more pro-
nounced effects for women (Models 2 and 4). This indicates that job-related circular 
mobility behaviour is correlated with the mediating variables included, particularly 
for women. Therefore a mediation analysis, shown in Figure 1, is carried out by run-
ning two regressions: Firstly, relationship quality is regressed on mobility types, 
controlled for other covariates (estimations for men and women are shown in Mod-
els 3 and 4). Subsequently, a regression of the mediating variable on job-related 
circular mobility behaviour is carried out (which is shown in Table 4 for each type of 
job-related circular mobility and each mediating variable). The product of both re-
gression effects is the resulting indirect effect (see Fig. 1 and the values in brackets 
in Table 4), which is also tested for signifi cance. This mediation analysis is carried 
out simultaneously for all mediators included, a procedure known as multiple me-
diation analysis (Preacher/Hayes 2008). 

Focusing on the indirect effect of relatedness for men, we fi nd no evidence to 
support the stress mechanism stating that more time-consuming mobility behaviour 
lowers intimacy and relatedness. Job-related circular mobility, such as medium-dis-
tance and long-distance commuting, as well as varimobility, does neither appear to 
lower the perceived intimacy and relatedness nor to have a negative impact on rela-
tionship satisfaction. For women, the opposite is true: Long-distance commuting as 
well as varimobile women report that these types of mobility are accompanied by 
a higher degree of relatedness to the partner, which in sum has a weak signifi cant 
positive effect on relationship quality. No effect is found for men, and the difference 
between men and women is not signifi cant for long-distance commuters (p=0.228) 

Fig. 1: Direct and indirect effects between confl icts and relationship quality for 
long-distance commuting (LDC) women

Conflicts

LDC Partnership 
Quality

-0,132
-0,879***

-0,299*

Indirect effect: -0,132 x -0,879=0,12

Source: pairfam-data, wave 1
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but it is for varimobiles (p=0.043). These results somewhat contradict the given 
theoretical assumption, although it is controlled for other important job-related vari-
ables (see table 1 and Models 3 and 4 in Table 3).

Similar results are found for intra-relationship confl icts. It is assumed in the de-
scription and explanation of stress mechanisms that confl icts are more prevalent 
due to circular mobility, which should lead to lower relationship quality. Again, this 
could not be confi rmed. Instead we found empirical support for a positive infl uence 
of long-distance commuting on decreasing confl icts, which then affects relation-
ship quality in a positive way. This is the same for both men and women. Thus, while 
confl ict directly reduces relationship quality, especially long-distance commuting is 
linked to a lower confl ict incidence, which in turn has a positive and signifi cant ef-
fect on the relationship. This result seems to support the fi ndings of other empirical 
studies which have shown that in relationships with higher forms of mobility, the 
shared time is regarded as very valuable (Schneider et al. 2002a). If time is seen as 
very valuable, then frequent absences and less time spent together as a result of 

Tab. 4: Estimation of the regression of included mediators on job-related 
circular mobility behaviour (indirect effects in brackets)

 Mediators 
 Relatedness Autonomy Conflict Division of 

housework 
and labour 

Men     
Medium-distance commuters 0.042 0.011 -0.010 0.014 
(ref.: short-distance commuters) (0.033) (0.007) (0.007) (0.002) 
Long-distance commuters -0.008 -0.051 -0.096+ 0.019 
(ref.: short-distance commuters) (-0.007) (-0.031) (0.060)+ (0.003) 
Varimobiles  -0.048 0.019 -0.009 0.059 
(ref.: Short-distance commuters) (-0.039) (0.012) (0.006) (0.009) 
N= 1,619  

Women     
Medium-distance commuters 0.061 0.068+ -0.011 0.038 
(ref.: short-distance commuters) (0.056) (0.050)+ (0.010) (0.006) 
Long-distance commuters 0.131+ 0.135+ -0.132+ 0.081 
(ref.: short-distance commuters) (0.120)+ (0.099)+ (0.120)+ (0.012) 
Varimobiles  0.148+ 0.109 -0.073 0.100 
(ref.: Short-distance commuters) (0.135)+ (0.079) (0.064) (0.015) 
N= 1,493  

***<.001. **<.01. *<.05. +<.10

Source: pairfam-data, wave 1
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commuting might decrease confl icts over daily hassles because couples seek to 
maximise enjoyment of the limited amount of time spent together. 

In regard to the stress mechanisms, it is also argued that especially for women, 
job-related circular mobility is associated with a perception of an unfair share of 
housework and labour because women take more responsibility for the household 
and are more burdened with mobility behaviour, which is likely to have a negative 
impact on satisfaction with the relationship. This is, however, not confi rmed by the 
data. 

Finally, focusing on the stimulation mechanism (Hypothesis 4), it is suggested 
that especially for women job-related circular mobility is accompanied by a higher 
perception of autonomy, which could also have a positive impact on relationship 
quality. Empirical evidence indeed supports this mechanism, particularly for women. 
If they commute over medium-distances, long-distances, or if they are varimobiles, 
these mobility types have on the whole a positive indirect effect on the perception 
of relationship autonomy, which increases relationship satisfaction. The differences 
between men and women are only signifi cant for LDC (p= 0.044).

It is possible to sum up the cross-sectional analysis as follows: Hypothesis 1 
which says that job-related circular mobility decreases conjugal quality is partly 
confi rmed. The data only support the stress mechanism of a direct negative effect 
on relationship quality for job-related mobility for women and for mothers in par-
ticular (Hypothesis 2), whilst for men there are direct positive effects of job-related 
mobility with regard to relationship quality. We also fi nd that job-related circular 
mobility is not associated with lower relatedness or more confl ict behaviour in rela-
tionships. The opposite in fact happens: There is empirical evidence to suggest that, 
particularly for women, more demanding mobility actually has a positive infl uence 
on the perceived autonomy within the relationship, which has a positive effect on 
relatedness, and lowers perceived confl icts with the partner. Altogether, this inter-
acts positively with relationship quality. Interestingly, for women, both direct nega-
tive effects of commuting behaviour and indirect positive effects via relatedness, 
autonomy and confl icts on relationship quality are found (Hypotheses 3 and 4). For 
men, only positive direct effects of commuting on relationship quality occur. Note 
that other job-related variables are controlled for, which means that these effects 
are not the results of job-related status variables. 

6 Conclusion 

This paper addresses the infl uence of different types of job-related mobility on cou-
ples’ relationship satisfaction. Following cues from previous research, it is useful to 
distinguish between direct and indirect effects as well as to investigate it separately 
for men and women. 

In our cross-sectional analysis, the data only support the stress mechanisms 
hypothesis of a negative effect on relationship quality for more demanding mobil-
ity types such as long-distance commuters and varimobiles for women, and for 
mothers in particular. This fi nding confi rms previous research of a heavier burden 
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for women if they have young children and for instance have to commute over long 
distances. As Meil (2010a) and Hofmeister/Schneider (2010) emphasize, despite the 
fact that women’s mobility seems to support a more egalitarian distribution of re-
sponsibilities between partners, a majority of women continue to shoulder the bur-
den of organising the family while working and being mobile. Surprisingly, this is 
not refl ected in the mediating effect of the division of household work. The indicator 
of the perceived fairness of the division of labour probably does not work all that 
well for this question, and it would be better to attempt to gather information on the 
factual distribution of housework tasks in future research. 

Positive effects of job-related circular mobility in regard to relationship quality 
are found for men, and these effects are more pronounced if children are present. 
The differences between men and women are signifi cant. For men, it is assumed 
that commuting enables them to combine both job and family, which means that 
they do not have to do without a family, but they become less burdened because 
they reduce their engagement in household-related tasks and daily parental respon-
sibilities. This partly supports the thesis of a traditionalising effect of men’s mobility 
on the household division of labour (Meil 2010b), but further research is needed, 
particular from the longitudinal perspective. 

Furthermore, our results support empirical evidence of the usefulness of includ-
ing more mediating variables for disentangling the connection between job-related 
circular mobility and relationship quality, as argued by Viry et al. (2010). It is seen 
that mobility behaviour is not – as had been assumed – signifi cantly associated with 
lower relatedness or higher confl ict behaviour in relationships. The data show that, 
particularly for women, more demanding mobility types are associated with higher 
degrees of perceived autonomy within the relationship, as well as in regard to relat-
edness. Furthermore, it correlates with fewer perceived confl icts with the partner, 
which in sum results in a positive effect on relationship quality. 

Thus for women both direct negative effects of job-related circular mobility, in 
support of the stress mechanisms, as well as indirect positive effects via related-
ness, autonomy and confl icts on relationship quality are found, which also supports 
the mechanism of stimulation. This may seem a contradiction in terms, but as is 
also shown by Reuschke for long-distance relationships (2010), women mentioned 
negative effects in regard to stress and health but positive effects in regard to re-
lationship quality. Similarly, Collet and Dauber (2010) found that mobile women are 
more concerned with negative psychological consequences than mobile men in the 
sense of being pressed for time, the feeling of being depressed, and being tired and 
exhausted (Collet/Dauber 2010: 185). Thus it seems that job-related circular mobil-
ity increases the daily burden, particularly for women and mothers, which leads to 
lower subjective well-being and, in turn, to lower relationship quality. On the other 
hand, mobility behaviour could be associated with higher relatedness, autonomy, 
and fewer confl icts, and this has a positive effect on relationship quality. Here how-
ever we have to mention a limitation of this analysis: We only looked from the cross-
sectional perspective, because the opportunity for a longitudinal analysis, including 
mediating variables, is so far restricted. Here we need further analysis in order to 
see what the causality behind this correlation is and how the results might look like 
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in the long run: Does long-distance commuting or varimobility increase relationship 
instability in the long run – as our results of direct negative effects for women indi-
cate? There is still another problem regarding indications of causality: Job-related 
mobility behaviour could increase relatedness and autonomy, or reduce confl icts. 
But it is also possible that people who have higher values regarding these dimen-
sions are more willing to accept more time-consuming types of job-related mobility 
behaviour because they know that their relationship will cope with this in a satisfy-
ing way. Then, the connection between job-related mobility and relationship satis-
faction is rather based on a moderating effect than on a mediating effect. Further, 
particularly longitudinal research is needed here. 

The analysis shows that the “commuting paradox”, mentioned by Stutzer and 
Frey (2008) in the sense that commuting behaviour leads to a lower subjective well-
being in the long run while it simultaneously offers other benefi ts (job status, in-
come), could be somewhat disentangled if benefi ts and costs of other life domains 
are also considered. 
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